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Recessed  Drink  Holder - Stainless

Polished stainless steel recessed mount drink holder complete 
with under flange mounting gasket, PVC base inside the holder 
and a 10mm hose tail drain.
Large stepped dual size accepts cans, bottles and wine bottles.
O.D : 113mm I.D : 88mm / 65mm 
Depth - 115mm Inc hose drain
Hole Cut out - 85mm

RWB467 S/S drink holder

Made in the U.S.A by Beckson, these superior quality drink 
holders are made from strong, UV resistant marine grade plastic. 
The recessed design is ideal for fitting as original equipment or 
they can be fitted as an aftermarket line.  2 styles available.

Standard  Size - Suits standard sized cans and bottles
I.D - 68mm Depth - 78mm Hole Cut out - 72mm

RWB464 Black 
RWB466 White

Large  Dual  Size - With  Drain
Suits standard cans - stubbies - wine bottles.  Stepped twin size.
Complete with moulded drain outlet to suit 10mm hose.
I.D - 88mm / 68mm Depth - 95mm  Hole Cut out - 92mm

RWB468 Black 
RWB470 White

Recessed  Drink  Holders - Plastic

These plastic drink holders have adjustable spring loaded 
arms (stainless steel spring) to firmly grip various size cans, 
bottles and glasses from 65 - 80mm diameter.
They are designed to mount permanently to any vertical 
surface as they simply fold up near flat after use - protrudes 
only 23mm when folded up.
Manufactured from ABS plastic with a stainless steel spring.
Mounting base size : 97 x 97mm  Fastening holes: 4 x 5mm C/S. 
Protrudes Out : 23mm when closed - 102mm when open.
Holds items from 65mm to 80mm diameter.

RWB477 Black
RWB478 Grey
RWB479 White

Folding  Drink  Holders

Recessed  Drink  Holder - LED
Polished stainless steel recessed mount drink holder as detailed 
above (RWB467) which also includes 3 x BLUE 12v LED lights 
fitted which emits a warm soft blue glow and also allows you to 
find the drink holder at night without reducing night vision.
Includes under flange mounting gasket, PVC base inside the 
holder, 10mm hose tail drain and 170mm wiring.

O.D : 113mm I.D : 88mm / 65mm 
Depth - 115mm Inc hose drain Hole Cut out - 85mm

RWB471 12v S/S drink holder with blue LED
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